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A MASTER COACH’S PRACTICAL GUIDE TO BUILDING AND 
MANAGING A SUCCESSFUL EXECUTIVE COACHING PRACTICE

Written by master coach and longtime coaching educator Lewis Stern, Executive 

Coaching: Building and Managing Your Professional Practice pulls back the curtain and 

reveals the secrets of becoming—and succeeding as—an executive coach. 

From fi nding clients, to acquiring the right training, to making the transition 

from other fi elds, this hands-on guide is necessary for anyone interested in 

exploring, building, expanding, or optimally managing a professional practice in 

executive coaching. Introducing practical approaches and resources to build and 

manage a lucrative coaching practice, this educational guide provides strategies 

and insights that will help you avoid common mistakes, while training you on the 

essentials for creating and running a thriving practice.

Featuring a valuable Appendix filled with practical resources, Executive 
Coaching  helps  you:

• Develop a detailed plan for your professional executive coaching practice

•  Create a value proposition as an executive coach to develop and market 

your practice

•  Identify your strengths and opportunities for development as an 

executive coach

• Transition from other professional disciplines or coaching specialties 

including mental health, business management, organization development 

and management consulting, personal/life coaching, and internal human 

resources roles

•  Understand the role of the human resources professional in executive 

coaching

• Assemble and manage the building blocks of your practice such as a coaching 

network, coaching toolbox, offi ce infrastructure, coaching project management 

system, professional and peer supervision, research and publication, and 

community service

Presented in an accessible manner with tips and tools that will appeal to the novice 

as well as the established coach, Executive Coaching will help you plan your profes-

sional development as an executive coach and grow a successful and professionally 

fulfi lling practice.

LEWIS R. STERN, PHD, has been an executive coach for three decades and is 

currently the Director of the Graduate Program in Executive Coaching at the 

Massachusetts School of Professional Psychology. He is also a cofounder of the 

Graduate School Alliance for Executive Coaching.
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Preface

This book is the product of 30 exciting years of professional
learning. In those 30 years, I have been privileged to work with
thousands of leaders and experts in coaching and consulting
around the world. The book is also informed by my recent work
in several capacities including: cofounder and chairman of the
executive coaching forum; co-founder and board member of the
Graduate School Alliance for Executive Coaching; founder, direc-
tor, and faculty member of the Graduate Certificate Program in
Executive Coaching at the Massachusetts School of Professional
Psychology; and chairman of the Global Convention on Coaching’s
Working Group on Guidelines for Coach Training. The book is a
practical, how-to guide for people from diverse backgrounds who
are interested in exploring, building, expanding, or better manag-
ing their professional practice in executive coaching. I believe this
information will be valuable to management consultants, organiza-
tion development specialists, human resources professionals, and
coaches with other specialties. External consultants working from
outside the client’s organization, either independently or as part of a
consulting firm or group, will find this book a useful guide. Internal
consultants, or employees in the organization where their coach-
ing clients work, will discover practical approaches and resources
to build and manage their coaching practices from within their
organizations.

My motivation for writing this book came from several sources.
It has been frustrating to see many people call themselves executive

xi



PREFACE

coaches when they do not have the knowledge or expertise to serve
their clients well. They have lowered the standards of quality as
perceived by coaching clients and the public. I have had the priv-
ilege of working with professional executive coaches from varied
backgrounds; many of them masters of the art as well as experts
in the evidence-based nature of coaching leaders and would-be
leaders around the world. I learn from them every day as they
establish the highest of standards on which the evolving discipline
of executive coaching is built.

There are many talented people in executive coaching who
believe in setting rigid entry standards into the field. They maintain
that the only people who can do executive coaching are profession-
als just like them. I do not believe that every executive coach needs
to have a master’s or doctorate degree in a specific field, 20 years
of experience working in different industries, or a senior executive
background. I do believe, however, that a base of knowledge, abil-
ity, skills, and attributes is required for anyone to do professional
executive coaching as it is defined in this book. I also believe that
not every executive coach has to be able to handle every possible
coaching situation. Smart people with the right attributes and abil-
ities can learn to be good coaches. This book helps you to assess
whether you have these attributes and abilities and what you need
to learn or compensate for to be a successful executive coach.

My final motivation for writing this book came from the graduate
students and coaches I teach and supervise. Each student arrives
with a passion for the field coupled with a lack of confidence about
coaching. In their two years of extensive study, these students not
only learn theory, principles, and practices—they also gain aware-
ness about themselves and discover how to use their strengths and
focus their practice accordingly. But each student also craves prac-
tical guidance for building and managing a coaching practice. That
is the purpose of this book.

As I wrote this book, I often found myself trying to decide if I
should take a stance on a topic I feel strongly about even though
others in the field disagree with me. I decided to express my beliefs
and opinions without apologizing or feeling obligated to represent
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Preface

other views. Read this book as one professional’s perspective and
recommended approaches to executive coaching. I also encourage
you to consider differing perspectives and recommendations from
other experts in the field.

This book is about what I and others have found to work best
when building and managing a professional executive coaching
practice. Chapter 1 starts by helping you decide if executive coach-
ing is the right match for you. It offers some shared definitions of
the field before getting into the nitty-gritty of what an executive
coach actually does. I compare executive coaching to other forms
of coaching and to counseling and psychotherapy, contrasting the
competencies all coaches need with the specific competencies of
executive coaches. Since the core of the definition of executive
coaching I use is the double focus on leadership development and
accomplishing organizational results, I review common goals for
each of these objectives. Chapter 1 also provides checklists of what
to do before, during, and after coaching; how to match a leader with
the right coach; the role of the human resources professional in
executive coaching; what actually takes place in executive coach-
ing sessions; an overview of how to market your coaching services;
and some suggestions on how to use this book to start or expand
your professional practice as an executive coach.

Chapter 2 provides a detailed self-assessment and 360-degree
survey to help you identify your strengths and opportunities for
development as an executive coach. It includes a template for your
professional development plan.

Chapter 3 gives you a step-by-step guide to creating your value
proposition as an executive coach and developing and market-
ing your practice. This plan is based on not only your business
goals, but also your personal and career goals. The marketing plan
helps you define your target market and build a plan to pene-
trate it through networking and a consultative selling approach.
Guidelines are provided for an array of marketing approaches
including market research, marketing materials, e-mail, the Web,
targeted mailings, presentations, publishing, advertising, and part-
nerships and referral sources.
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Chapter 4 is a guide to assembling and managing the building
blocks of your practice: a coaching network, toolbox, office infras-
tructure, coaching project management system, professional and
peer supervision, research and publication, and community ser-
vice. The guide is detailed with specific options, suggestions, and
examples of coaching tools, office space, data and file manage-
ment, technology, project scoping, conducting chemistry checks
with potential clients, contracting, assessments, and developing
and managing a coaching project plan.

Chapter 5 helps you transition from other professional
disciplines or coaching specialties: mental health, business man-
agement, organization development and management consulting,
personal/life coaching, and internal human resources roles. Key
strengths from each field are identified as well as potential barri-
ers, and strategies to make the transition from each specialty into
executive coaching are discussed.

Chapter 6 puts it all together and helps you develop a detailed
plan for your professional executive coaching practice.

The Appendix is an extensive listing of resources available to ex-
ecutive coaches. It includes articles and books, journals, organiza-
tions, web sites, assessments, and tools. These resources are based
on my personal experience and the recommendations from over
40 leaders in the field throughout the United States and the world.

As I began to write this book, I intended for it to focus solely on
the building and managing of your coaching practice. But much
of what I and others have found to be critical to the success of a
professional executive coach is how to conduct the actual coaching
and support our coaching clients. As a result, this book has ended
up being as much about the coaching itself as it is about building
and managing a coaching practice.

If you are looking for an academic treatise on research and stan-
dards, I encourage you to look elsewhere. This book is for the
practical professional with a passion for helping leaders do great
things through executive coaching. I wish you the same satisfac-
tion that I continue to experience in my work as a professional
executive coach.
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C H A P T E R O N E

Is Executive Coaching
Right for You?

Many people are attracted to the field of executive coaching. After
all, as a coach you are regarded as an expert with the ability to
help others succeed and be happy at their game. Doing anything
called “executive” sounds professional, smart, and prestigious. As
an executive coach with several decades of experience and direc-
tor of a graduate program in Executive Coaching, I get calls just
about every week from a wide variety of people wanting to enter
the field.

Exciting and satisfying as it is, this field is not for everybody. To
qualify as an executive coach, you need certain attributes as well
as a great deal of education, preparation, experience, continuous
learning, and support. I have written this book to help—whether
you are considering getting into the field; preparing to practice;
or already practicing and looking for guidance, strategies, tools,
and resources to build and manage your consultancy. This is not
an academic study of the history of executive coaching nor does it
contain a detailed discussion of the theory of executive coaching.
Rather, this is a practical guide based on my experience as one
professional, coupled with the advice many of my colleagues have
shared with me.

1



IS EXECUTIVE COACHING RIGHT FOR YOU?

WHAT IS EXECUTIVE COACHING?

Let’s begin by examining what makes executive coaching different
from other forms of coaching, counseling, and consulting. In the
work I have been privileged to do as a member of a number of
groups of experts in the field of executive coaching, there have been
several key attributes that define and separate executive coaching
from other kinds of consulting. Most executive coaching is done
with leaders or would-be leaders of organizations. (A leader is
loosely defined as anyone working in an organization who can
have significant influence on the mission, direction, strategy, or
long-term success of that organization.) Historically, although the
term executive coaching has most commonly referred to this type of
work, it is not in any way restricted to coaching people considered
to be “executives.”

The organizations that provide executive coaching range from
big businesses to small family-owned enterprises, from government
agencies to hospitals, nonprofits to universities, and public and pri-
vate schools to venture capital firms, law firms, and advertising
agencies. Certain industries, such as high technology and finan-
cial services, began using executive coaching as early as the 1980s
and 1990s. Most industry sectors have jumped on the bandwagon
by now, with a good number of organizations providing coaching.
The industries that got an earlier start appear to be doing more
proactive, developmental coaching for people with high poten-
tial, or those entering critical roles, or expanding their leadership
responsibilities.

Five to 10 years ago, executive coaching was primarily reme-
dial in nature: “fixing” people, solving performance problems,
or putting out fires set by poor leadership. Today, that pattern
has reversed itself, with most organizations focusing their execu-
tive coaching on developing leadership capabilities and achieving
strategic organizational results in a proactive fashion. Some indus-
tries and organizations that have only recently embraced executive
coaching are just beginning to focus on proactive development and
results versus remediation. But there is no question that just about
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What Is Executive Coaching?

all industries and types of organizations are providing executive
coaching. Given these varied client groups and coaching mandates,
the work of the executive coach often overlaps with the larger
scopes of leadership development, organization development, and
management consulting.

A basic definition of executive coaching is derived from the work
of the Graduate School Alliance for Executive Coaching (2007,
p. 1) and the Executive Coaching Forum (2004, p. 19):

Executive coaching is a development process that builds a leader’s
or would-be leader’s capabilities to achieve professional and orga-
nizational goals. This coaching is conducted through one-on-one
and group interactions, driven by evidence/data from multiple per-
spectives, and is based on mutual trust and respect. The coach,
individuals being coached, and their organizations work in part-
nership to help achieve the agreed upon goals of the coaching.

This approach to developing leaders and facilitating organiza-
tional results can be provided by line managers, human resources
professionals, management consultants, training and development
professionals, and just about anyone in the position to help others
become better leaders and achieve results. The executive coach for
whom this book is written is not just someone who coaches leaders
and tries to accomplish these goals. Rather, it takes a highly edu-
cated and trained professional who is well prepared to tackle any
client’s needs in these areas. Successful practitioners must have
access to a wide variety of resources, plus a system, process, and
support to provide executive coaching according to professional
standards as described in this book.

Job of the Professional Executive Coach

Executive coaching is one of the many approaches in the reper-
toire management and leadership consultants employ. Consultants
assess organizational situations and help the leaders and members
involved improve their effectiveness and results. Some consultants
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IS EXECUTIVE COACHING RIGHT FOR YOU?

do a lot of one-on-one and group development, advising lead-
ers and would-be leaders in client organizations. When they are
applying those approaches, consultants are serving as executive
coaches. They consider themselves, or are considered by others, to
be professional executive coaches for several reasons.

Professional executive coaching has four defining factors:

1. Executive coaches often focus a great deal of their consulting
practice on one-on-one and group coaching.

2. They often employ a more structured process in their coach-
ing work, such as following a set protocol of precoaching
activities, assessment, and goal setting.

3. Their clients may seek them out specifically for executive
coaching, asking them to follow the organization’s guidelines
or other standards for coaching.

4. They may contract for coaching work differently than for
other consulting projects when it comes to confidentiality,
data gathering, communication, project management, pay-
ment, and other terms and logistics of their work.

Many coaches who work with people on personal, career,
financial, or other issues aspire to do executive coaching. Their
motivations are as diverse as the coaches themselves. Some want
to make more money. Others are fascinated by the challenges of
business or organizational leadership. And still others are seeking
prestige or the stimulation of working with especially smart and
interesting people. But just imagine that you are a financial coach
with a background in accounting or investment strategies. Your
ability to help your clients depends not only on your basic coaching
skills but, perhaps more importantly, on possessing the knowledge
and expertise each unique client needs. When you work with a
young couple just starting to invest for their children’s education
or their own retirement, or to ensure care for their aging parents,
you must be knowledgeable and experienced in all of these areas.
If your client’s needs require you to have special knowledge in
areas in which you lack expertise, such as international bonds or
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eldercare law, then you must be able to refer your client to a reliable
resource network.

Similarly, as an executive coach you must have basic knowledge
and experience of what most leaders and would-be leaders know
and do. You need as much education, training, and experience in
the specialty areas of executive coaching as the financial coach
has in finance. Whether you are a personal coach, career coach,
financial coach, or training and development specialist, you will not
be effective as an executive coach without the requisite education,
training, and expertise.

Executive Coaches Are Different

Professional executive coaches have much in common with many
coaches (sports, academic, personal, career, spiritual, marital,
financial, communication, parenting, and so many others). Most,
regardless of their specialization:

� Work one-on-one and with small groups of people
� Help clients understand what they want to accomplish and

what it will take to accomplish it
� Provide expertise and guidance to help clients improve

themselves, change their behaviors, make decisions, plan to
accomplish their goals, and carry through with those plans

� Reassure and help clients build and maintain self-confidence
and a positive attitude in the face of difficult challenges, self-
doubt, and emotional lows as well as high stress and new
opportunities

� Provide focus, validate, do reality testing, and help clients think
differently to break out of mental mindsets and be innovative

All coaches provide this help by bringing to the coaching rela-
tionship sound and basic coaching skills as well as a strong base
of knowledge and expertise in their area of specialization. The
best tennis coaches are not only good at these activities, but they
also know a lot about the game of tennis and are experienced in
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